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"These dolphins, once you pin
them on your chest, leave deep
marks, right over your heart,
long after the uniforms have
been put away.”

USS Holland - SS 1
USS Holland (SS-1) was the United States Navy's rst modern commissioned
submarine, although not the rst military submarine of the United States,
which was the 1775 submersible Turtle. The boat was originally laid down as
Holland VI at the Crescent Shipyard of Elizabeth, New Jersey for John
Holland's Holland Torpedo Boat Company, and launched on 17 May 1897.
She was acquired by the USN on 11 April 1900 and commissioned on 12
October 1900, Lieutenant H. H. Caldwell commanding

USSVI Creed: "To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave
their lives in the pursuit of duties while serving their country. That
their dedication, deeds and supreme sacri ce be a constant sourc
of motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution."
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Snug Harbor Base
Officers
We are seeking ways to locate other former submariners in our area
who might like to join us. If you know of someone in the Space Coast
area who used to serve in submarines (or still does!) please tell them
about the USSVI and the Snug Harbor Base. You can direct them to
the Base website at www.snugharborbase.com for more information
about the Base.

Base Commander

Carl Griffin
(321) 501-3124
cdr.snugharbor@gmail.com

Vice Commander
Alex Krivitza
(321) 652-1850
ajkrivitza@gmail.com

COB

Meetings
The Snug Harbor Base of the USSVI meets at the
DRS Community Center located at
1089 South Patrick Dr, Satellite Beach, FL.
Unless otherwise noted, our meetings will be on the
1st Saturday of each month beginning at 1300hrs.

Frank Saukel
(321) 777-474
shjr215@gmail.com

Treasurer
Vacant

Secretary
Vacant

Chaplain
Bill Boynton
(321) 292-2717

Our Purpose is

wb4evz@yahoo.com

"To Perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in
the pursuit of their duties while serving their country. That their
dedication, deeds and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of
motivation toward greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty and
patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution.
In addition to perpetuating the memory of departed shipmates, we
shall provide a way for all Submariners to gather for the mutual
benefit and enjoyment. Our common heritage as Submariners shall be
strengthened by camaraderie. We support a strong U.S. Submarine
Force.
The organization will engage in various projects and deeds that will
bring about the perpetual remembrance of those shipmates who have
given the supreme sacrifice. The organization will also endeavor to
educate all third parties it comes in contact with about the services our
submarine brothers performed and how their sacrifices made possible
the freedom and lifestyle we enjoy today."
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Store Keeper
Thom Coolidge
(321) 652-5923
coolidgets@yahoo.com

POC / Webmaster
Bruce Campbell
(321) 544-5149
poc.webmaster.snugharbor@gmail.com

The Beacon Editor
David Self
(513) 519-3314
thebeacon@ssn688.com

P.O. Box 372730,
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
(321) 501-3124
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Base Commander’s Corner
IAW Sung Harbor’s By-lays Article VII – Of icers, Section 1: Base Of icers
paragraph f., as Base Commander, I appoint Bruce Campbell and Mark Anderson
to be the Base Secretary and Base Treasurer respectfully. Snug Harbor’s Board of
Director or Executive Board (currently only the Commander and ViceCommander hold of ice) approved the appointments. Bruce and Mark
volunteered for the positions and have reviewed their duties as outlined in the
Snug Harbor’s By-laws. A swearing in will occur at the February 6th general
meeting right before the Monthly Reports. Please welcome them to those
positions and thank them for stepping up. Bruce Campbell is still the Base
POC and Webmaster, so he gets a double thank you from me. The
Secretary’s other duties are to maintain the Membership Roll and conduct
Base Elections.
As Base Commander, I have appointed Frank Saukel as Base COB and
Parliamentarian. I also appoint David Self as The Beacon
newsletter’s Editor. IAW base By-laws, the Secretary is the
Newsletter Chairman, but the heavy lifting of that is taken over by
the Editor.
Our next General Meeting will be February 6th both in-person
and on-line. The feedback issue should be resolved with a new
method of connection. The in-person meeting will be held at the
Schechter Center in Satellite Beach. When you arrive, please sign in and get
a card table out of the storage room for your party. This is to maintain social
distancing as the Pandemic is still active and there is a new strain. Please bring
your own refreshments and a mask.
Lastly, with a heavy heart, I must step down from Base Commander for Snug
Harbor. I would like to be relieved before the March 6th meeting. I don’t feel
that I can continue with Snug Harbor or USSVI.
Carl Grif in, Base Commander
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Treasure’s Report
January's Meeting report for December-

Opening Balance $11,861.85
In - $1,430.00
Out - 1,429.00
Bank Checks Not cashed - $-104.00
Bank Outstanding Deposits - $0.00
Bank Statement End of Month Balance - $11,866.85
Legger End of Month Balance - $11,862.85
Petty Cash - $100.00
Reserved for Prepaid Dues - $200.00

Reserved for Southeast Regional Conference - $1,500.00
End of Year Report (EOY)

Opening Jan 1, 2020 - $12,390.04
Petty Cash Jan 1, 2020 - $195.60
Closing Dec 31, 2020 - $11,866.85
Petty $100.00
Net Change of reduction of $722.79

There are 10 members that are still Outstanding Dues for National. On January 31, 2021 they will
be dropped from the rolls.

Storekeeper’s Report
Our Store Keeper is not renewing his USSVI membership and is resigning from as our store keeper,
so if you would like toggle back to the base, this is a very easy position to ill. Contact the Base
Commander, if you are interested or want more information about the duties of the Base Storekeep.
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Veterans deserve leader who will ‘fight relentlessly,’ says SecVA nominee
Veterans deserve a leader who will “ ght
relentlessly” for them, said Denis McDonough,
President Joe Biden’s
nominee for VA secretary
while speaking before the
Senate Veterans A airs
Committee today.
McDonough said caring
for Veterans and their
families by providing
health care, bene ts and
cemetery services will be his guiding principle.
“I’ve been given a clear mission by President
Biden: to be a erce, staunch advocate for
Veterans and their families,” he said. “If
con rmed, I will embrace that assignment with
the solemnity it demands.”
Priorities
McDonough laid out ve priorities the president
directed him to focus his e orts if con rmed as
VA secretary.
The rst priority McDonough addressed is
getting Veterans through this pandemic. As the
pandemic continues to claim Veteran lives, he
said the path ahead won’t be easy.
“The Department of Veterans A airs faces great
challenges – challenges made even more
daunting by the coronavirus pandemic,” he said.
“Its capabilities have not always risen to the
needs of our Veterans. If con rmed, I promise to
ght – every single day – to ensure that our
Veterans have the access to world-class,
compassionate care they have earned.”
McDonough cited four other priorities. These
included helping Veterans build civilian lives of
opportunity with the education and jobs worthy
of their skills, talents and service. He also said he
wants all Veterans, including women Veterans,
Veterans of color and LGBTQ Veterans, to feel
welcome at VA. Lastly, he plans to work to
eliminate Veteran homelessness, mentioning also
that reducing suicide is a high priority, as is
keeping faith with families and caregivers.
Background
McDonough previously served as a former White
House chief of sta , deputy national security
advisor and chief of sta of the National Security
Council. In his role with the National Security
Council, he helped lead work on behalf of
military families and Veterans.

“I understand how to untangle and solve large,
complex challenges – both across and within
large agencies,” he said. “I have seen rsthand
that when our government is at its best, it can
help serve the American people – including our
Veterans – and allow them to live in security and
dignity.”
Although not a Veteran himself, McDonough
previously said his Marine grandfather, his World
War II Veteran high school football coach and
troops he met during visits to Walter Reed all
inspired him.
“Most of all, like every American, I owe a
profound debt of gratitude to those who have
worn the cloth of our nation,” he said. “It would
be a tremendous honor to serve our Veterans
and their families, caregivers, and survivors by
leading VA – to ensure our nation serves our
Veterans as well as they have served us.”
Veteran sacrifice
McDonough hailed the sacri ce Veterans and
families make.
“When visiting our soldiers, sailors, airmen,
Marines and Coast Guardsmen on our bases in
Afghanistan and Iraq, I have witnessed the heavy
burdens of long deployments away from their
families,” he said. “Beside their hospital beds
when they come home, I’ve seen their resilience
in the face of wounds – visible and invisible –
that can last a lifetime. Standing there at Dover
when our fallen heroes come home one nal
time, I’ve seen the unimaginable grief of military
families, to whom we owe a debt that cannot be
repaid and whom we stand by forever.”
He also said Veterans make an impact in other
roles.
“Inside and outside of government, I’ve been
inspired how our Veterans continue to strengthen
our communities and our country out of uniform
– as teachers, coaches, rst responders and
public servants,” he said.
The VA secretary nominee said those who
served allowed the hearing to happen.
“We can meet today, in peace and freedom,
because generations of service members have
stepped forward and sacri ced in our name,”
McDonough said. “And though only a small
percentage of Americans have served in our
armed forces, the president has called on every
American to embrace our responsibility to
support our Veterans and their families.”
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2021 USSVI NATIONAL CONVENTION
Orlando, Florida
Aug. 30 - Sept. 4, 2021

Rosen Shingle Creek Hotel
• $105 room rate
• 25% restaurant discounts
• Free parking for guests of
the Rosen Shingle Creek
• Golf on property
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Submarine Movie
There are a lot of submarine movies out there. Here is a list of them, in case you haven’t seen them all.
Set before World War I
Hearts in Bondage (1936) – directed by Lew Ayres
•
The Hunley (1999) – CSS Hunley attacks a U.S. Navy ship
•
Made before World War II
The Secret of the Submarine (1915) – US action-adventure silent serial directed by George L. Sargent
•
depicting prevention of US submarine from falling into enemy hands
A Submarine Pirate (1915) – US heist-comedy-short directed by Charles Avery and Syd Chaplin,
•
depicting waiter attempting to foil sea-heist of gold- illed cargo vessel by submarine
Civilization (1916) – US allegorical-drama directed by Reginald Barker, Thomas H. Ince, Raymond B.
•
West, et al. depicting paci ist German Count's construction of submarine with order to sink ocean
liner Lusitania presumably also carrying enemy munitions; a.k.a. La cruz de la humanidad, a.k.a.
Civilização
The Little American (1917) – US action-drama directed by Cecil B. DeMille and Joseph Levering,
•
depicting ship of young Americans returning to ancestral French home torpedoed by a German Uboat and witness to German brutality while imprisoned; a.k.a. A Pequena Americana, a.k.a. La petite
américaine
On the Jump (1918) – US comedy directed by Raoul Walsh, depicting US reporter who joins Liberty
•
Loan campaign before he must rescue his girlfriend and stolen secret fuel formula from German
agent rendezvousing with a German U-boat
Patriotism (1918) – US mystery-drama directed by Raymond B. West, depicting search in Scotland for
•
German agent sending vital information to German U-boat leet off the Scottish coast
Behind the Door (1919) – US action-drama directed by Irvin Willat, depicting German-American
•
naval of icer who takes revenge against the German U-boat commander who brutalized his wife after
sinking his ship; a.k.a. Detrás de la puerta
The False Faces (1919) – US espionage-drama directed by Irvin Willat, depicting a thief who becomes
•
a reluctant US agent and in iltrates German U-boat to deliver vital enemy information; a.k.a. The Lone
Wolf
The Isle of Conquest (1919) – US adventure-drama directed by Irvin Willat, based on Arthur
•
Hornblow novel, about a man and woman marooned on a deserted isle after their ship is sunk by a
German U-boat
Mare Nostrum (1926) – directed by Rex Ingram
•
Submarine (1928) – directed by Frank Capra
•
Men Without Women (1930) – ictional USS S-13
•
The Sea Ghost (1931) – a.k.a. U-67
•
A Woman of Experience (1931)
•
Morgenrot (1933)
•
Hell Below (1933) – USS AL-14
•
Dark Journey (1937) – UK adventure-thriller directed by Victor Saville
•
Submarine D-1 (1937)
•
Submarine Patrol (1938) – directed by John Ford
•
Chetvyortyy periskop (1939) – the Soviet ilm
•
The Spy in Black (1939) – a.k.a. U-Boat 29
•
Thunder A loat (1939)
•
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Submarine Movies (continued
Made during World War II
Three Little Sew and Sews (1939) – US comedy short directed by Del Lord, depicting the Three
•
Stooges as sailors working in a ships' tailor shop tricked into stealing a submarine by Nazi spies
49th Parallel (1941) – a U-boat is sunk in Hudson's Bay, leaving the surviving crewmen stranded in
•
northern Canada
U-Boote westwärts! (U-Boat, Course West!) (1941) – German war ilm promoting Kriegsmarine and
•
Unterseeboot service
Crash Dive (1943) – ictional USS Corsair
•
Podvodnaya lodka T-9 (1943) – the Soviet movie
•
Destination Tokyo (1943) – ictional USS Copper in
•
Gung Ho (1943) – ictional account of the Makin Island raid
•
The Silver Fleet (1943) – British drama directed by Vernon Sewell and Gordon Wellesley, depicting a
•
Dutch submarine builder forced to work for the Nazis
Submarine Alert (1943) – US thriller directed by Frank McDonald, depicting a former gangster
•
supplying German U-boat commanders with torpedoes in South America
Submarine Base (1943) – US drama directed by Albert H. Kelley, depicting Nazi spies using a stolen
•
shortwave transmitter prototype to broadcast top secret shipping info to an offshore Imperial
Japanese Navy submarine
We Dive at Dawn (1943) – UK action-drama directed by Anthony Asquith, depicting ictional
•
submarine HMS Sea Tiger on a mission to sink ictional German battleship Brandenburg
Two-Man Submarine (1944) - US B movie directed by Lew Landers
•
Later ilms depicting World War II
The Damned (1947) – directed by Rene Clement
•
Mystery Submarine (1950) – directed by Douglas Sirk, depicting a mission to destroy a U-boat off the
•
coast of South America; a.k.a. Phantom Submarine
Operation Paci ic (1951) – ictional USS Thunder ish
•
Submarine Command (1951) – US drama directed by John Farrow, depicting a US submarine
•
commander forced to confront the consequences of sudden high-sea submersion while the crew
remain outside the submarine
Ubåt 39 (U-Boat 39) (1952) – Swedish drama directed by Hampe Faustman, depicting the crew of
•
U-39
Torpedo Alley (1953) – US drama directed by Lew Landers, depicting a US Navy pilot rescued at sea
•
by submarine before applying for submarine duty; a.k.a. Down Periscope
Above Us the Waves (1955) – Royal Navy midget submarines vs. German battleship Tirpitz
•
Hellcats of the Navy (1957) – ictional USS Star ish
The Enemy Below (1957) – US action-drama directed by Dick Powell, depicting a duel between an
American destroyer escort and a German U-boat in South Atlantic
Sea Wife (1957) – US action-drama directed by Bob McNaught and starring Richard Burton and Joan
Collins, depicting a cargo ship dangerously jammed to excess capacity with evacuees leeing the 1942
Japanese invasion and Battle of Singapore that is sunk by a Japanese Imperial Navy submarine; one
scene depicts the submarine underwater while another scene shows the submarine on the
surface.

•
•
•

This list will continue next month
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Early History of Submarines and the First Submersibles
The concept of an underwater boat has roots
deep in antiquity. Although there are images of
men using hollow sticks to breathe underwater
for hunting at the temples at Thebes, the irst
known military use is of divers being used to
clear obstructions during the siege of Syracuse
(about 413 BC), according to the History of the
Peloponnesian War. At the siege of Tyre in 332 BC
divers were again
used by Alexander
the Great,
according to
Aristotle. Later
legends from
Alexandria, Egypt,
in the 12th century AD suggested that he had
used a primitive submersible for reconnaissance
missions. This seems to have been a form of
diving bell, and was depicted in a 16th-century
Islamic painting. Abraham ibn Ezra (about 1150)
interprets Noah's Ark as being a vessel that
loated for 40 days on water, after which it
loated to the surface.[1]

Though the irst submersible vehicles were tools
for exploring under water, it did not take long for
inventors to recognize their military potential.
The strategic advantages of submarines were set
out by Bishop John Wilkins of Chester in
Mathematicall Magick in 1648
1.
2.

3.
4.

After various plans for submersibles or
submarines during the Middle-Ages, the
Englishman William Bourne designed a
prototype submarine in 1578, although these
ideas never got beyond the planning stage.
However, the irst submersible proper to be
actually built in modern times was constructed in
1605 by Magnus Pegelius but this became buried
in mud.
The irst successful submarine was built in 1620
by Cornelius Jacobszoon Drebbel, a Dutchman in
the service of James I; it may have been based on
Bourne's design. It was propelled by oars. The
precise nature of the submarine type is a matter
of some controversy; some claim that it was
merely a bell towed by a boat. Two improved
types were tested in the Thames between 1620
and 1624.

5.
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Tis private: a man may thus go to any coast
in the world invisibly, without discovery or
prevented in his journey.
Tis safe, from the uncertainty of Tides, and
the violence of Tempests, which do never
move the sea above ive or six paces deep.
From Pirates and Robbers which do so
infest other voyages; from ice and great
frost, which do so much endanger the
passages towards the Poles.
It may be of great advantages against a
Navy of enemies, who by this may be
undermined in the water and blown up.
It may be of special use for the relief of any
place besieged by water, to convey unto
them invisible supplies; and so likewise for
the surprisal of any place that is accessible
by water.
It may be of unspeakable bene it for
submarine experiments.

Between 1690 and 1692, the French physicist
Denis Papin, designed and built two
submarines. A detailed description of his work
is given in the book named "recueil de diverses
pièces" (1695). The rst design (1690) was a
strong and heavy metallic square box,
equipped with an e cient pump.
(Continued page 11)
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By the 17th century the Ukrainian Cossacks were
using a riverboat called the chaika (gull) that was
used underwater for reconnaissance and
in iltration missions.[2] This seems to have been
closer to (and may have been developed from)
Aristotle's description of the submersible used by
Alexander the Great. The Chaika could be easily
capsized and submerged so that the crew was
able to breathe underneath (like in a modern
diving bell) and propel the vessel by walking on
the bottom of river. Special plummets (for
submerging) and pipes for additional breathing
were used.
By 1727, 14 types of submarine had been
patented in England. In 1749 the Gentlemen's
Magazine described a proposal made by Giovanni
Borelli in 1680 for a boat with goatskins in the
hull, each being
connected to an
opening. The boat
would have been
submerged by
letting water into
the goatskins and
surfaced by
forcing water out
by a twisting rod. This seems to be the irst
approach to the modern ballast tank.

Early History of Submarines and the First Submersibles
(Continued from page 10)

Once the hull is in the water, and weights loaded
on board, the "man hole" is bolted, and it is time
to pump air to raise the inner pressure. When the
barometer shows that air pressure inside is high
enough, holes F on the loor can be opened, to let
the operator intake the necessary amount of
water. This irst machine was destroyed by
accident, before it was tested in water.
The second design was built in 1692 : the hull has
now an oval shape, naturally resistant to the
outside pressure : outside air goes in and out
freely in the hull, thanks to a centrifugal air pump.
After having loaded the hull with enough solid
weight, the top of the hull nearly match the water
surface, and the "man hole" has to be bolted. A
water pump allows then to take in or out a
volume of water,
to control
buoyancy.
According to
some sources, a
spy of Leibniz,
called Haes
related that
Papin and
another man, met success in experimenting this
second design, on the river Lahn.
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Veterans Memorial Center News
07 Feb — Commemoration Ceremony to honor the Four Immortal Chaplains of WWII at the VMC Memorial Plaza 1400-1500. The
Story of the sinking of the SS Dorcester on 03-04 Feb 1943 is told as we honor the four Chaplains who gave up everything to help
soldiers and sailors who had to abandon ship in the frigid North Atlantic as well as all Military Chaplains in our history since the
Revolution when George Washington appointed the irst Chaplain.
27 Feb — PENDING. Special Event: “Legions of Service” Veterans Memorial Park 0800 - 1900 in honor of veterans and active duty
service multiple activities during the day including the Zybek Athletic Combine; Star Wars Immersive Fan Experience; Gift of Music
Concert; OASIS of Central Florida Valentines Day Package Stuf ing for deployed troops abroad; Food Bazaar of trucks and more.
Additional details in mid-January. Similar special events to be held 4-5 times during 2021 in the expanded and improved VMP.
Contact Donn Weaver at VMC for more information. May be delayed until Spring due to pandemic issues
13 Mar — Last Naval Battle of the Revolutionary War Ceremony at the VMC (1000-1130) sponsored by the Brevard Chapter of the
Sons of the American Revolution. Held in the VMC Plaza area, Museum and Gray Hall. Commemorates the inal Naval Battle of our
War of Independence fought off the coast of Cape Canaveral. POC is Brian Jensen of SAR or Doug Bisset of SAR and the VMC. Call the
VMC at 321-453-1776 for more info.
13 Mar — Marine JROTC Central Florida Raider Challenge at Veterans Memorial Park (0700-1200) . Palm Bay JROTC Marine Unit
will host and coordinate with other Marine JROTC units from surrounding counties expected to join the
TBD Spring or Fall 2021 — MIAP-FL: The March 2020 Missing in America Project - FL Call to Honor Ceremony (CTH) was
cancelled, as were others through 2020. We continue to research dozens of abandoned veteran cremains in our area. We hope the
next CTH Service for the MIAP-FL at the Cape Canaveral National Cemetery will occur by Late Spring 2021.
30 May— VMC Memorial Day Ceremony 0900-1030 at the VMC. Special recognition for United States Marine Corps, refreshments
available and unique displays planned.
TBD June — Space Coast Honor Flight plans to return to operations starting with the June 2021 light. Check their website :
SpaceCoastHonorFlight.org for updated information and the 2021 Schedule.
04/05 July — Third Annual Merritt Island Independence Day Parade sponsored by BCSO and VMC. Details in May 2021.
TBD Fall 2021 — The Fourth Annual Florida Key Lime Pie Festival at Veterans Memorial Park in Jan 2021 has also been postponed
but will be held later in the year. The new date will hopefully be known by May 2021
11 Sep — Patriots Day and 9/11 Commemoration at the VMC 1630-1900. Sponsored by Club 1013 Ret NYPD and the VMC.
25 Sep — The Space Coast Food Festival 1600-2000 at the VMC and Veterans Memorial Park. Sponsored by the Cocoa Beach Regional
Chamber of Commerce, this popular, community event has been held at the Port and other large venues. Room for organizational tables
and canopies as well as good entertainment and great food to sample. POC is Jennifer Sugarman of CBRCC 321-459-2200. Shifted from
06 March 2021 Date
16 Oct— The Stand Down to Stand Up event was postponed twice due to COVID 19. The VMC Boards and EXCOMM decided it was
better to postpone the event until Fall 2021 due to uncertain COVID conditions that could impact such a large, indoor gathering. We hope
many veterans, organizations and others will nd ways in the meantime to help Homeless and at risk Veterans in Brevard County
11 Nov — VMC Veterans Day Ceremony and VMC and VMC Park (0930-1100) Food and refreshments provided; Special events and
displays.
NOTE: The Annual Good Deeds Foundation of the Military Of cers Association of America (MOAACC) Golf Fundraising Tournament at
the Cocoa Beach Country Club set for 7 April 2021 has been cancelled until further notice. This tournament funds MOAACC GDF support
to all JROTC and related units in the county; active duty military needs not covered by DoD; and support to veterans in urgent need.

.
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This is a no…
During my time aboard the Los Angeles, we had a Chief Quartermaster who was know throughout
the leet. Chief Freel was a character and I would like to pass on two stories.
The First is about the time he was at a formal dinner for the of icers and chiefs. I believe it was a
Chain of Command Dinner at the O-Club. He was sitting next to the XO’s wife and throughout the
meal he would take the silverware (which was real silver) off the table and put it in her purse. After
he got as much as he could get away with, he quietly informed the Steward, that she had been
putting the silverware in her purse. He never admitted it, but everyone at the dinner knew what
had happened.
The second story was when President Carter was spending the day with us. This story I witnessed
irst hand. The Control Room was occupied by Admiral Williams (Submarine Force Commander),
Admiral Rickover, President and Mrs Carter and the Captain. The OOD walked over to the QM table
and ask Chief Freel where we were. Everyone, including myself looked at Freel and thought, he’s
not going to do it, is he? We were wrong. Freel pulled out his bones and stones threw them across
the charts and said, right here, sir. And without missing a beat, Admiral Williams, who no one knew
at the time knew Chief Freel, says, thanks Chief. The President looked on and didn’t say a word.
While talking about the President run, Admiral Williams made a great impression on the crew.
Leading up to picking up the President at Port Canaveral, we spent a week at sea and held a ield
day everyday, for 6 hours when you got off watch. This was all orchestrated by the Commodore. So
you can imagine three section watch consisted of six hours watch, six hours ield day and you had to
squeeze sleep and quals in the other six hours. And if you were port and starboard it was worse.
You can image we were tired and it showed.
The President put the word out that he did not want us to be in dress uniform while he was on
board, poopie suits would be OK. Well, the Commodore decided that we would have a “dress
poopie suit” inspection. The crew was in formation on the pier for inspection, the news media
notice that the crew looked very tired and cornered Admiral Williams and ask, if the crew was in
condition to take the President out to sea. Admiral Williams was not happy and found out what had
happened the during the week leading up the President’s visit. The Admiral went to the front of the
ranks, where the Commodore was and pointed to the destroyer, that was going to escort us, and
told the him, loud enough for the crew to hear, “You are not riding my submarine, you are riding
that thing!” Needless to say, Admiral Williams became an instant hero of the USS Los Angeles.
Submitted by
David Self IC1(SS)
USS Los Angeles SSN 688
Feb 77 - Oct 81
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Take a look at this senior magazine called BOOMER GUIDE. It does have a list of
veterans organizations with contact information. Here with contact info for senior life
newspaper
Boomer Guide.
7630 N. Wickham Road
Viera, FL 32940
media@bluewatercreativegroup.com or MYBOOMERGUIDE.COM

St. Patrick's Day Parade
St. Patrick's Day Parade is planned for March 20th at 11am in Downtown
Melbourne. All schools, bands, Gealic Clans, churches, government
entities, first responders and Veterans groups may participate. Did you
know that John Philip Holland was an Irish engineer who developed
the first submarine to be formally commissioned by the US Navy, and
the first Royal Navy submarine, Holland 1. So we should use that as a
theme. This will be covered as new business at the February meeting.
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When God Created a Submariner
When the good Lord created a Submariner, it
was almost 2300 on the sixth day. An angel
appeared and said, "You're having a lot of
trouble with this one. What's wrong with the
standard model?"
And the Lord replied, "Have you seen the
specs on this order? It has to be able to think
independently, yet be able to take orders; have
the qualities of both a scienti ic mind and a
compassionate heart; be able to mentor juniors
and learn from seniors; run on black coffee;
handle emergencies without a Damage Control
Manual, respond competently to critical
incidents, decipher cryptographic codes,
understand pneumatics, hydraulics and sonar,
have the patience of a saint and six pairs of
hands, not to mention the strength of three its
size."
The angel shook its head slowly and said, "Six
pairs of hands - - No way!"
And the Lord answered, "Don't worry, we'll
make other Submariners to help. Besides it's
not the hands-which are causing the problem.
It's the heart. It must swell with pride when a
Shipmate earns his Dolphins - which above all
else signi ies that the crew members trust it
with their lives, sustain the incredible hardship
of life at sea in a steel tube, beat on soundly
when it's too tired to do so, and be strong
enough to continue to carry on when it's given
all it had."
"Lord," said the angel touching the Lord's
sleeve gently, "Stop! It's almost midnight!"
"I can't," said the Lord. "I'm so close to
creating something unique. Already I have one
whose hands blend knowledge with skill to
perform the most intricate procedures, yet are
strong enough to patch a ruptured seawater
pipe; whose ears can discern the sonar sounds
of a myriad of ocean life, yet detect the

slightest shift in ventilation; whose mind can
practice the science of nuclear submarines, yet
not lose sight of the art of teamwork; and
whose eyes can peer through a periscope to
identify a hull down ship, yet search within to
embrace and personify honor, courage and
commitment."
The angel circled the model of the
Submariner very slowly. "It's too serious," the
angel sighed.
"But tough," said the Lord excitedly. "You
cannot imagine what this Submariner can do
or endure."
"Can it feel?" asked the angel.
"Can it feel! It loves Ship, Shipmates and
Country like no other!"
Finally the angel bent over and ran a inger
across the Submariner's cheek. "There's a
leak," pronounced the angel. "I told you you're
trying to put too much into this model."
"That's not a leak," said the Lord. "It's a tear."
"What's it for?" asked the angel.
"It's for joy, sadness, disappointment, pain,
frustration and pride!"
"You're a genius!" exclaimed the angel.
The Lord looked pleased and replied, "I didn't
put it there."
Filled with pride, the Lord continued, "Great
things are planned for this Submariner. It will
be one of many and together they will lead a
legacy of excellence like none has known
before."
And with that the Lord rested. It was the
seventh day.
CAPT Jane F. Vieira
Chaplain Corps, United States Navy
Speech given to Submarine Veterans in Groton,
CT.
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Sailor's Thoughts
A sailor will walk 10 miles in a freezing rain to get a beer but complain mightily about standing a 4 hour
quarterdeck watch on a beautiful, balmy spring day.
A sailor will lie and cheat to get off the ship early and then will have no idea where he wants to go.
Sailors are territorial. They have their assigned spaces to clean and maintain. Woe betide the shipmate who
tracks through a freshly swabbed deck.
Sailors constantly complain about the food on the mess decks while concurrently going back for second or
third helpings.

I’d like to introduce
myself to the base. My
name is David Self and I
have been appointed
editor of The Beacon. I
joined the Base in April 2020
and moved to the Space Coast in May
from Cincinnati. I am a Life Member of the
USSVI and Cincinnati Base. I served as
Cincinnati Base Commander for 3 1/2 years
and editor of the base newsletter, The Fast
Cruise, for 15 years. During my time as editor,
the newsletter won several “Newsletter of the
Year” awards. I was also editor of The Mike &
Key, the newsletter of the Greater Cincinnati
Amateur Radio Association for 17 years.
During my time as editor for The Mike & Key,
the newsletter also won several “Newsletter of
the Year” awards.
I cannot guarantee that kind of success, but I
will do my best to bring the “Newsletter of the
Year” award to the Snug Harbor Base.
To make this an award winning publication, I
will need your help. Please submit sea stories,
articles of interest and photos of our activities
to thebeacon@ssn688.com. If you would like
some information added to The Beacon on a
monthly basis, let me know, I will ind room for
it. Right now the newsletter is 20 pages and
that’s where I’d like to keep it.

Now a little about me: I was born and raised
in Cincinnati and lived there all my life, except
for six years active duty. I was quali ied on the
USS Los Angeles in March 1978, as a forward
ICman. After working 30 years for General
Mills, I retired four years ago and in May, I
moved to the Indian River Colony Club in Viera.
As far as hobbies, I am an amateur radio
operator (K8SSN) and design and maintain
websites. I have a Computer Programming
degree, but that was earned before webpages
existed, so I taught myself html (webpage
programming language). If you want to see my
work, here are the pages I designed and
maintain. www.dr-self.com, www.k8ssn.com,
www.ssn688.com, www.spacecoasthams.com,
www.cincysubvets.com, www.gcara.org.
I am also a member of First Baptist Church of
South Brevard.
That should give everyone a little information
about me, since there are a lot of members I
have not met yet. Feel free to email at
thebeacon@ssn688.com, if you have any
questions about me or The Beacon.
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2021 Calendar
ALL BASE MEETINGS TO BE HELD @1300hrs
DRS Community Center
1089 SOUTH PATRICK DR.
SATELLITE BEACH, FL

February 6…Base Meeting
March 6…Base Meeting
March20…St. Patrick's Day Parade
April 10…Picnic @ Pelican Park Satellite Beach
May 1…Base Meeting
June 5…Base Meeting
July 10…Picnic @ Pelican Park Satellite Beach
August 7…Base Meeting
September 11…Base Meeting
October 2…Base Meeting
November 6…Picnic @ Pelican Park Satellite Beach
December 4…Base Meeting

ETERNAL PATROL PREPARATIONS
Shipmates, while we hope your day and those of your shipmates is far off in the future, we
must nevertheless prepare. Please copy this notice and place it with your will or important
papers
IMPORTANT
In the case of my death, please immediately notify the U.S. Submarine Veterans Inc.,
(USSVI) at 877-542-3483 or 360-337-2978 and give the person on duty the information
regarding my death, funeral, and burial arrangements, plus who they can contact for followup and support. This information can alternatively be E-Mailed to the National Of ce at
of ce@ussvi.org
Also, contact Snug Harbor Base Commander at (321) 501-3124 or
cdr.snugharbor@gmail.com with this information as well
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Base
Dues
$15
Per
Year

Make Checks
to: “USSVI-Snug
Harbor
Make payable
Checks Payable
to:
Base” “USSVI-Snug Harbor Base”

Snug Harbor Base Secretary
PO Box 372737
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
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Submarines on Eternal Patrol
Spend a moment in silence for these departed

February
Base
Dues
$15
Per
Year

USS Shark (SS-174)
Lost with all hands (59
men) on 11 February
1942 when it
was sunk by surface craft East of Menado, Celebes Island as
a result of one of three Japanese attacks.

USS Amberjack (SS-219)
Lost with all hands (72 men) by aerial bombs and surface craft
on 16 February 1943 off Rabaul in the Solomon Sea. 1
additional killed earlier in Patrol.

USS Grayback (SS-208)
Lost with all hands (80 men) on 26 February 1944 during a
Japanese Air and Surface attack off Okinawa.

USS Trout (SS-202)
Lost with all hands (81 men) on 29 February 1944 during a
Japanese Surface Attack in the Philippine Sea.
USS Barbel (SS-316)
Lost with all hands (81 men) on 4 February 1945 during a
Japanese air attack off the entrance to Palawan Passage

Sailors Rest Your Oars, We have the Watch
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U.S. Submarine Veterans, Inc
Snug Harbor Base
David Self – Editor
P.O. Box 372730,
Satellite Beach, FL 32937
www.snugharborbase.com
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